What is the Home Repair program?
The Home Repair program provides extensive exterior or minor interior home repairs that alleviate critical health, life and safety issues or housing code violations.

Example of repairs include:

- Repair or replace roof, siding, window, or doors.
- Address accessibility issues, such as installing a ramp.
- Repair or installation of exterior landing, stairs, deck, and railings for safe entrance/exit from a home.
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Selected families must be:

- Homeowners living within our service area
- Living within 30-80% of the median income of their county (Middlesex or Worcester)
- Current on their mortgage, property taxes, and insurance
- Willing to partner with Habitat for Humanity MetroWest/Greater Worcester

The home requiring modification must be the primary, principal residence, and the repairs must be necessary to be able to function in the home.

To get involved as a supporter, or to fill out an interest form, contact us: 508-799-9259 x 109 or HomeRepair@habitatmwgw.org